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Cherrv Tree Orphanage, :Hickle}' Lane.
Hmv known as the Leonard Cheshire Home

By nO\N, no doubt, you will have discovered that 2002 is the
Silver Jubilee of Totley Residents Association and equally this
magazine Totley Independent. The launch took place in Green
Oak Park (Green Oak Recreation Ground) on 4th July 1977.
(Totley Independence Day).
The launch was a reminder of the old Tetley Village Sports event
and a worthy revival.
It not only brought the whole community out midweek but gave
the organisers, in the coming years, the problem of producing
a large scale event without a base or building, from which the
foundations
could be built-midweek-in
the open!
The event also recreated the village Tug-a-War team which
went through the 70's and 80's gaining a major reputation for
competing in and organising Tug-o-War events in a truly
sportsman like manner.
In the early days, apart from Tetley Sports Night (which was
eventually moved from midweek to Sunday afternoons at Tetley
Bents Recreation Ground - next to the Cricket Inn), the other
big event was the Senior Citizens Christmas Party, held initially
L
_
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at Totley College, because ofthe tremendous help and enthusiasm
from both the Students and College Staff.Later this event would
move to other local venues before finally coming to an end, due
to a changing climate and lack of third generation "partygoers".
However, Tetley Show was not part of the original line-up of
events organised by the TRA Committee.
In 1985 it was Edwin Pocock who suggested that a Produce
Show may bc a worthwhile consideration and the event, now in
its 17th year, was held on 7th September at Tetley County
School, before moving to Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall
andfinally back to Tetley Primary School.
It probably didn't occur to the organising committee that in
essence they were taking the show back to its home (Eamshaws
field opposite to Torley Grange now the site ofTotley Primary
School). Also they were reviving what had not only been a
triumphant village event but also a major attraction inNorth
Derbyshire and adjacent districts commanding entries from as
far away as Mansfield, many contestants and exhibits coming
by train
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

Tetley Open Gardens

SILVER(ISII) JUBILATIONS ON

Saturday 20th• and
Sunday 21 st. July
2 -6pm

SHO\V

(Continued from page 1)
TIle evidence suggests that the show was operating from 1918,
as the Tolley Allotment and Horticultural Society
Due to the Great War (19]4-1918) many ann~a1 events and
traditions ceased through lack of manpower and the total
disruption to life in general. Tetley would be no exception and
1918 would be an opportunity to restart.
Therefore, it is quite possible that 111eshow or some village
event would have operated or been celebrated. particularly in a
nll<lJenviromncnt.
prior to 1918. Consider the missed
opp~rtUllity of refreshment available in the nearby pubs-4 to be

Come and visit 15 Totley
gardens open to the public
Entry by programme only.
available
from
Totlev
Library', Busy Bee. or any ~f
the gardens.
All proceeds
to Totley
Librars

precise.

Many years ago whilst browsing through the Church School
Log Book. for the tum of the centurv, mention was made of
"Tetley Feast - when all the cottages were painted white". and
entertainment was provided by Dare Silver Band.
I wonder if tins may have been the Horticultural Show (or the
village sports).
No doubt this would be mentioned in the Totlev Parish Council
Minute Books and again it is some vears S'ince these were
viewed.
.
Perhaps. on reflection. what is surprising. in the 25 years of
TRA and its various activities is that a Local HlS1on- Sociel Y
was not formed. An initial task could be to investigate th~
origins of Tetley Show.
After last years resurgeof interest with capacity crowds all
afternoon. at the show. it must surely paint a rosier picture for
the future and celebrations" however old it may be

Participants
Paulineand PeterBurnen
2 ProspectPlace
Rebecca Newman & David Corby III Queen Victoria Rd
Roger Johnson.
14 Aldam Rd
NOT OPEN
11 Lemont Road
Tom and Christine SteeLBu5Y Bee. 170 Baslow Rd
Doreen GillaH
':;
The Crescent
Maggie White and Tony Joyce,
2 TIle Quadrant
Jennie StreeL
16 TheGrove Sr7 4-AS
Bob a nd Mary Jackson,
14 TheGrove S 17 4AS
Derek and Jeanne Foster;
216 Baslow Road
Howard and Barbara Walker,
11 Rowan Tree Dell
Danny and Isabel Reynolds.
363 Baslow Road
Sharon and Keith Popplewell.
Monvbrook Hse Moss Rd
Harold and Monica Foley.
24'The Quadrant
Gordon and Eleanor Grayson,
Brook Hall, Micklev Lane
Irene and Arthur Bell,
153 Greenoak Road
Enquiries to: 236-2302

Enjoy your show. {Saturday 7th September) ..

Mike Williamson

TOT LEY DELI
Max KOCHTa, owner of the Deli on the Rise left the shop in
June.
He WIshes to express his many. many. thanks to all his
customers who have supported him over the last 4.5 years.
He is moving to the city centre to open a sandwich shop and
coffee shop. He will let you know •.vhere in the next edition.
The Totley Rise Deli will remain open and he wishes good

luck to Sue and John, the new owners,

PUZZLE

CO.RNER.

(Answers page 13 )

A Trip into Derbyshire.
Solve the following clues each answer being a place in
Derbyshire. For example:
Tree river crossing becomes ASH FORD
Cook water supply.

Garden Bird Mine
Sherlock meade v\'
Large alcoholic drink,
Lines field
Fortress v••.
eight
Seaside feature enlarge
Floor covering some hair
Vowel valley
C- well endowed
Type of square summing weight
Tree above
Don Ashford

HEBRE\VDANCING
at
TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH
MONDA YS 8-00 P.M. to 9-30 p.m.
No experience necessary.
October?".

and 21"'.
~
IS,e.

November 4(hand
December 10th
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Spotlight on

Rausser, .a Swiss architect. He taught me to look properly, to
reach for the highest. quality in work and to place great value
on the simple things of life.
What was your childhood like? As a lad in Manchester
during World War 2 I was fascinated and excited by the
bombing, the sirens, the yanks who passed through, and by the
wonder of our wind - up gramaphone, School life was simply
a means to playing sport and I ran everywhere.

Brian
Edwards

How long have JOu lived or worked in Totley?
I lived in Tetley for the 18 years up to 1983 but can't resist
returning often, to marshall for Torley Athletic Club (of which
I am president), bringing items for the Tetley Independent,
giving talks to various organisations and doing school
walkabouts.

How do you spend your spare time?

What do you most like about this area?
Tetley has managed to retain it's identity due to the natural
green break of Ecclesall woods and Millhouses Park and it's
proximity to the original mother county of Derbyshire Handy
for both country and city, friendlypeople what more do you
want?
What would you change if you could?
If only Baslow Road could be put underground so that Tetley
could be an undivided community Tollcy also needs a real
community centre or village hall.
What do consider to have been you greatest achievment so
far?
My greatest achievement might be running 5.7 miles in 31
ruins 43 sees in Hereford at the age of 54, or il might be
helping to setup the 'Tetley. Independent " and ' Under the
Edge ' (The community magazine for the villages around
Great Longstone where I live).
Do you have a goal or ambition?
My ambition is to continue enjoying my life with Pam and 10
improve my skills in drawing and painting
Have you any regrets or disappointments?
My greatest regret on a personal level is my terrible fanner
diet, snatched fast food at motorway service stations etc.
which led five years ago to a heart attack and a more restricted
life.
What makes you angry?
lam angry 'with some planning officers who lack logic.
common sense. experience, local knowledge or adventure. The
best examples of vernacular architecture did not involve
planners!
What gives you hope and encouragement?
I am encouraged by the success and happiness of our four
children. I do trust their generation to begin to sort out
problems throughout the world. Various religions will need to
accept responsibility for their selfish views that have led to
constant problems. Forthcoming generations may just be able
to begin to improve situations.

My spare time is best spent with Pam, preferably walking in
interesting places, photographing and sketching. We play
Crown Green Bowls together for Bastow and then I guess
'spare' lime and work time become a little confused!
What was your best holiday?
My best holiday may well have been Switzerland 1952, that
was my first trip abroad and led me to a country which has
splendid scenery, exhilarating walks. creative thinking and
organisation. I worked and lived there and we now return for
holidays as often as possible. New England is the best non European place we enjoyed
Wherein the world would you most like to visit?
I guess that there are several places I would like to visit. Pam
'would like to go to New Zealand. she has relatives there and
has heard good things about (he country I would be delighted
(0 take her. I would also likc to visit Eastern Europe
before
things change too much.v in particular the Czech Republic,
Balkan States and Poland.

lfyou

What is your faveurrte Book and music?

a) My favourite book has to be ' Alps and Sanctuaries ' by
Samuel Butler a nineteenth century explorer in the Swiss and
Italian Alps. I read little fiction but occasionally John
Grisham, although I've been writing a novel for about 10
years!
b)
I enjoy musical films and my favourite is 'Singing in the
Rain' WitIIGene Kelly. However a favourite extract is the final
dance sequence in' Hello Dolly '. By contrast I loved '
Grumpy Old Men " , Citizen Kane' and' The Full Mont> '.
Monsieur Hulots 'Monday' and 'Mon Oncle' were masterpieces
of restrained French humour.
c)
There are so many good songs and 1 enjoy 20th century
American music sung by Frank •Sinatra and friends One
favourite is ' Autumn in New York'
d)
Music a current favourite composer is Aaron Copland
an American 20th century man who composed, among others,
, Appalachian Spring
e)
Again I am attracted to the U.S and my favourite
paintingIs by Andrew Wyeth Christina's Worldi"s typical of
this unpeopled
and rolling landscapes
with sicecetal
homesteads of the North East States
t)
As for poetry, my late brother Geoff wrote some
wonderful poems , [used one in a dedication to him in mv '
Norwegian Sketchbook '. This is an excerpt 'So engrossed -in
watching the leaf fall like a lear from the tree, I almost failed
to notice that, when it-touched the brow ofthe lake. it spread a
smile across the face of the water

ruled the world ...

If I ruled the world I would like to think I could improve
relations between peoples, the ultimate challenge.
What is your treasured possession?
Our health is our most treasured possession but in material
terms I have no single object of value (apart from my drawing
board)

Which historical event would vou like to have witnessed?
I would have liked to be present in 829 AD when King
Ecgbcrt and King Eanred mel at DOTC.Did they light or <Igrcc
terms? Where did they pitch camp? How many supporters
were present?

What skills do you wish you had? I wish Thad the three
'C" skills - cooking. computers and crooning.

If yoneould ehange Jour career what would you choose?
I had already changed my career when I was 60. After 35
years of commercial interior design. impossible deadlines, too
tight budgets and endless travelling. I retired and turned my
hobby of drawing and painting into a new career. This lite fs
what I should have had thirty or forty years ago!
Generally speaking I am enjoying both my family and
working life more than ever. As an old Norwegian friend says
"Every day is a day of opportunity".

What famous person would you like to meet?

The great British artist J.M. W Turner produced tens of
thousands of sketches, water and oil colours and made us .look
at art in <I. completely different way
Who bad the most influence on vonr life?
Undoubtedly my wife Pam ruts taught me to be better
tempered, more thoughtful and less stressed. In creative terms
my mentor for over 40 years has been an old friend, Edwin
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of the Proms. It was also featured in the act of female
impersonators "Hinge and Bracket".
Patrick Fyffe (Dame Hilda Bracket) based his singing voice
and vocal style on that of Dame Clara Butt. Sadly, and
prematurely, Patrick Fyffe died earlier this year. What an
occasion it could have been to have him invited to sing this
famous piece, in Sheffield, to celebrate its centenary.
Mike Williamson

CELEBRA TIONS, CELEBRA Tl ONS
It's most certainly been the year for celebrations to mark both
local and national events.
Locally 2002 is the Silver Jubilee of Torley Residents
Association and the Tetley Independent.
It's the Golden Jubilee ofTO.A.D.S. Congratulations to them.
It's the 125th anniversary of Torley All Saints School. Can it
really be 25 years since the week of centenary celebrations in
1977, under the Chairmanship of John Turner, culminating in
the glorious Victorian Evening. So well I remember hours of
preparation in the school and its yard and shouting over the
wall to the cottage of Brian Edwards to keep up with the
organising of the rebirth of Totley Sports Night in Green Oak
Park.
Nationally, of course, it's been the Queen's Golden Jubilee
with associated merry making. But it's also the centenary of
several notable, diverse events.
It's 100 years since Beatrix Potter introduced us to Peter
Rabbit. There's Marie Curie and Radium. How diverse can
you get?
The first jar of Marmite appeared 100 years ago. That may be
worth toasting!
The humble Teddy Bear also made its debut in 1902, named
after U.S_ President Theodore "Teddy" Roosevelt. The story
behind it is worth retelling.
President Roosevelt had been invited to Mississippi on a bear
shoot, The day proved fruitless. His hosts became so
embarrassed as no trophies had been bagged that they trapped
a bear cub and tied it to a stake and invited their guest of
honour to shoot it. He refused.
Word of the President's humanity spread. A New York toy
shop owner
Morris Michton produced a stuffed version of the "Teddy
Bear" and placed it in the window of his store in Brooklyn 11
sold at once,
As fast as his wife could sew them they' were sold.
The President hooting expedition started a stuffed toy
phenomenon.
Initially the flourishing middle classes across America and
Europe, with money to spare treated their children to teddy
bears.
In the 20's and 30's the teddy bear business went crazy. But
the plainest bears became the best loved, So teddy bears
should really be called Theodore but in Britain, where teddy
or ted is short for Edward, we tend to think of them as
Edward. This is probably very appropriate as 1902 was also
the first year of the Edwardian era with Edward VI I (Bertie)
on the throne. With this knowledge you can be quite petty, for
if you were to see Victorian children or scenes depicted with
teddy bears you will be able to pronounce it as historically
incorrect!
Celebrations this year take on a personal note, The company
that I work for, in Dewsbury, also celebrated its centenary last
month - and what a party we had. But for the people of
Sheffield the centenary that may come and go unnoticed, in
early October, is one that has become a national institution.
It's the centenary of "Land of Hope and Glory",Sir Edward
Elgars Masterpiece. But why is this of any consequence to
Sheffield?
It was first performed, with words, in the Sheffield Albert Hall
at the 1902 Sheffield Music Festival with the composer Sir
Edward Elgar conducting. The singer was the famous
contralto Dame Clara Butt, then aged 3D. Clara Butt was an
impressive figure, standing at 6'-2" tall with a uniquely
distinctive voice.
"Land of Hope and Glory" is always featured at the Last Night

Ever met anyone famous? It's that moment when you find
yourself shaking hands or having your picture taken with
someone you've only ever seen from a distance. And what
about afterwards? You talk about that encounter for a long
time, telling as many people as possible.
From August 24, Tetley Rise Methodist is putting on a series
of events that provide an opportunity to encounter God.
Located throughout the community are several exciting
activities, .Some at Totley Rise Methodist Church, but just as
many take plac-e in Green Oak Park, Tetley Library. pubs, on
nearby streets, the train station . _ And Totley Rise is not the
only one; other local groups will be putting on other
neighbourhood based events. Perhaps God has always seemed
distant. Give the week of August 24th a try, named,
appropriately enough., "Close Encounters'!" - Rev Chris Kirk
(Tetley Rise Minister). If you'd like to know more, give me a
call (2363157)

TOTLEY& DORE SUPPORT GROUP
FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED
2002 meetings are as follows: .nn.v THURSDAY 18th•
AUGUST NO MEETING
SEPTEMBER TUESDAY 17th•
OCTOBER WEDNESDAY 16th•
NOVEMBER THURSDAY 21ST•
THE MEETINGS ARE AT 11 am. at
4, GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY
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CASTLETON AND THE CLASSIC RIDGE WALK
century. Homicide in Cavedale, stone rolling mishaps in the
Winnats Pass, this act of vandalism a most lethal and
dangerous folly. The young student trapped in the depths of
Peak Cavern heroism of the highest order was displayed in the
rescue attempt. The 4 youths who plunged to their deaths from
the cliff side of Peveril Castle after high spirited adventures.
They fell like lemmings into the river gorge below. This
tragedy seemed to cast a dark cloud over the village. Other
cases of homicide are far too delicate to mention. 111is time
Castleton deserves all the good fortune in the world. The walk
continues as we leave Castleton by the main street and head
for Hope, passing the police station house. We join a signed
field path on our right. The track fringes the banks of the
infant River Styx on its flow to join the River Noe from the
Edale Valley. To the right one can observe the tall chimney of
Earl's cement works at BradweH,not a pretty sight. This area
recalls early camping days, the local fanner would call for his
shilling, per night, rent every Sunday morning. Our drinking
water was from the River Styx, making sure we always boiled
the water first, for up stream was a sewerage plant, even with
a slight spillage we never took harm. I once witnessed a youth
sat in the river near the outflow cleaning his teeth, he simply
laughed off our warnings, A final field and stile to negotiate as
we join a lane leading between Hope and Pindale, from here
just a short stroll to our left and we are back to the car park at
Hope. A grand day completed.
John C. Barrows.

Let us enjoy a High Peak walk of
some 10 miles. Hiking boots and
ordnance survey map desirable. Motor
or bus to the village of Hope, there is
an ideal car park just past the
imposing church of St. Peter. Take a
full day to savour this outing of fine
scenery and historical interest. Cross
the main road and opposite the car park locate a sign adjacent
to shops and garage which points a route through a housing
estate towards the high ground of Lose Hill. Well signed paths
keep forward past Losehill Farm and steeper incline offield
areas to the summit at 1563 feet (somehow metres have no
magic appeal).
Locate the range view finder stone known as Ward's piece,
this vantage column was erected to the late C H. B. Ward
{Bert Ward) F.P.G.S. in memory of his pioneer walk for the
ramblers cause for moorland access. The view takes in
Kinderscout, Win Hill, Derwent Edge and an around the Hope
and Edale valley. Continue with the ridge walk towards the
crest of shapely Backtor. The stoney path descends rather
steeply here to a midway point at Hollins Cross where popular
tracks join from Edaleand Castleton.
The path broadens as we wend our route towards the summit
of Mam Tor. Brings back memories for me of meeting the
slightly eccentric retired school teacher lady who used to
camp out on these windswept fellsides,she
used to knit
woollen garments and enjoy her meditation. The highlight and
special outing were the days she walked down to Castleton to
do her shopping and collect the pension. The high point of the
walk is now Mam Tor at over ] 700 feet (often called the
Shivering Mountain) due to the loose shale on the steep south
face. Near the top is the site of a ancient Roman fort and
entrenchment. This mountain one of the wonders of the Peak
is a popular venue for an tourists. The steps leading dO'INnto
the carpark at Mam Nick make for easy access Volunteers
from the Peak National Park ranger service have done a first
class job in improving this route. Our next area of interest is
the rocky section known as Windy Knoll past the top of the
Chapel en Le Frith road and across to Winnats Head farm.
From here a stile into the renowned Winnats Pass. This gorge
and road pass presents a dramatic scene. At the foot of the
pass is the popular show cave known as Speedwell Mine. The
whole region is littered with cave systems. Just nearby are The
Blue John, Treak Cliff and Odin mines and the largest of all
the Peak Cavern. A short stroll down the road takes us into the
magic of Castleton village, or use alternative field paths under
the slopes of Cowlow. Castleton has everything to cater for
the tourist. Gift shops, cafes galore, a museum and seems to
boast a pub on every corner.
The ruined Peveril Castle perched high above Cave Dale
dominates the whole village and dates back to Norman times.
The present tower was built around the year 1176. The
entrance to the famous show Cave of Peak Cavern is one of the
largest in Britain. Just at the entrance the tradition of rope
making dates back to the
15th.century. Note, the fascination of the quaint Russet Well
and the dear waters of Peakshole as it flows from the
underground chambers. The church of St. Edmund has long
historical interest The 29th May is known as Garland or Oak
Royal Day and is held in the village square. Castleton has
everything to please the visitor even a youth hostel and the
nearby Peak National Park Information Centre staff are most
helpful. Castleton deserves a prosperous future for it has had
more than it-s share of bad luck and tragedy during the last
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GARDENING TIPS FOR JULY/AUGUST
I hope your gardens are coming on nicely despite the weather and that the produce you have earmarked for the show is doing welL
Don-t forget you can put in paintings and photos etc as well, the schedule will be in this issue. I'm sure you will find something to
enter. There are a lot of people working to make this Jubilee show one of the best ever, so please make a big effort to encourage
children, wives, mothers, husbands, uncles etc to enter. By the way there will be 16 gardens open for you to look around on the 20/21
July. I havn't seen them all but I am sure that they will be interesting to see, mine is a little bit untidy after five weeks away but
Christine is working hard to make it worth the effort I'm doing the supervising! 1 Many thanks to the people of Torley for the get well
wishes etc, my eye is getting better but I have to be careful bending etc, reading and writing is a bit ofa problem, so I have asked the
editor to pull a golden oldie from his archives, for this months tips they generally fit year to year.
Cheerio for now. Tom. Busy Bee. PS Don't forget the TOTLEY SHOW September 7th.
as far back as the first plump looking growth but, and remove
Flowers
Take a little time out to w-alk around the garden, examme all
any thin, weakly looking stems.
the flowering plants, remove an the faded and drooping
Greenhouse & Indoor Plants
flower heads, don't forget to leave one or two good quality
Ventilation is important at this time of year. Shading will also
help keep down temperature if it is really hot damping down
ones if you are reqUlrmg seeds for next year. Thin and
disbud dahlias, this will give you those extra special blooms
of paths & benches will be alsonecessary,
Spraying of plants
for the Totley Show In September, Keep up with the feeding
must be done cautiously, when the sun IS shining brightly. Pot
on Pelagoniums and other greenhouse cuttings which were
of plants. Growmore is a good general feed, use specialist
fertiliser for specific needs.
Border carnations can be
struck in spring. Tomatoes, cut back the foliage as you clear
the lower trusses of fruit. Primulas - Calccolarias and
increased by cuttings like perpetual flowering carnations
but layering 'Win give better results. Summer prune Wisterias,
Cinerarias sown m mid June will require pricking out, do not
shorten to about 6 leaves all side growths formed on the main
let them get too crowded. In August you can take cuttings of
both Zonal and ivy leafed bedding pelargoniums (Geraniums).
branches. End of July is ideal time to plant Madonna Lilies,
Choose shoots 4 - 5 inches long cutting them cleanly just
(Liliurn Candidum) about 8" apart and 2" deep In a sunny
below a.joint, insert the cuttings round the edge of a 4" • 5"
position. Start feeding chrysanthemums
at the end of
pot filled with sandy compost. Water moderately until they
JUlyiAugustlift and divide overcrowded clumps of narcissus
show signs of growth then increase watering. Keep an eye out
daffodils and iris. Mulch sweet peas and liquid feed. Cut off
for red spider mite aphids etc. and treat early with insecticide
gladioli spikes after flowering. Take cuttings from pinks,
or your favourite bug control.
phlox and penstemons;
Cyclamen can be raised from seed sown now, nurture them
Vegetables
through the autumn & winter, and in spring and summer they
Cut globe artichokes as they become available, don't leave ally
will make fine big corms for flowering the following
on the plants so long that they begin to flower. Continue
autumn/winter. Restart old cyclamen corms which have been
planting ",'inter greens as you clear ground of early crops,
resting since May, dean off all the old foliage, shake off most
choose showery weather if possible. Plant March SO'M:1 leeks
of the soil from the roots and repot In the smallest -Pot that
and blanch established leeks ready for Tetley Show. Gather
will accomrnodate the roots comfortably.
herbs for winter use Earth up celery. Spray potatoes against
Use John Iaaes .potting, water moderately & cSpfB,y corms
blight. W.al;ermarrow regularly, lets have some nice big ones
daily with tepid water to encourage new growtlL-Sow
at this yeal":l'lshow. Keep an eye on those onions, keep them
schisanthus for spring flowering. Sow seed thinly in.seed
well watered they should be nice and big for the Tetley Show.
boxes using a seed compost, put in cold frame with the lights
Trees, Shrubs and Fruit
July is a good month to takecuttings of a great mall)' hardy
(glass covers) on and shaded until the seedlings appear then
shrubs, prepare 1" to 4" pieces by cutting the base cleanly
remove shading and give a little ventilation.
through just below a joint and remove the lower leaves. Then
Lawns - Cut & water is the order of the day though watering
insert them firmly in a mixture of equal parts mosspeat and
grass is not on in drought conditions, leave the grass box off
sand, spray them regularly or keep a moist atmosphere.
the mower this will help retain the moisture if the cuttings are
Remove plum branches attacked by silver leaf it cannot be
kept fine. Keep lawn edges trimmed it makes the garden look
sprayed against, just cut off and bum. Spray apples again to
as though its cared for.
prevent attacks by CodJin Moth. Start to summer prune apples
Cherio for now, Tom Busy Bee
& pears by shortening side shoots by about one third each.
Do not
leave
the
trimming
of hedges
especially
those
evergreens later than
GRO\VERS OF QliALITY
PLAl'."TS
~
At the end of Totley HaD Lane
~ffiUIT_
August or the new
Shrubs. Conifers. Hedging, Alpines
___
oIP.y.o
growth
might
be
Herbaceous, Grasses, Topiarv
For~~
i> Shrubs from £2.()q
damaged
by
frost
later.
Kill woody
oj; 3ft Golden/Green
Laylandn £2.49
'15' Green/Variegated Privet £ 1.99
aphid on apples (it
looks Iike a little bit of
Open Seven Days a 'Veek
cotton
wool
on
Trade welcome
STRAW~
- RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, TAYBERRIES
branches), brush with
Millthorpe Jane. Holmesfield
RED, BLACKCURRANTS & BLACKBERRIES
meths or spray overall
Call ROBERT On 0787(,700071
i.
~""'lll~I"",'l'dU
K~.
__
.~
__
with
appropriate
START EARLY JULY, OPEN MONDAY to SATIJRDAY 10 am to 8 pm.
1
\A,."ff '-,
\'"
,,.,,!k,, "<."
insecticide.
Prune i ~:/
hydrangeas,
cut off
C:J' i ·,·k, s .'. r.
.
~.! \!,II'h",. I•...•. nc.
'::tl.rr.J.~
TELEPHONE:- 236 4761 TO CONFIRM AVAII.ABIJ1r( AND PRICES
each faded flower truss
"id'.,t.-·,~
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PICK YOUR OR

PLANT FAIR

Transporl17

Invited Specialist Nurseries
On The Broadwalk

SHEFFIELD BOTANICAL
GARDENS

!st. Jul)'.
Concert by Hallam Choral Society. All proceeds to Transport
17. Thisis at St, Mark's Church, Broomhill.
Tickets are £5 (concessions £4). They can be bought at the
door. Concert starts at 7 -30 p.m..
Our thanks go to the performers, organisers and everyone who
buys tickets.
22nd• Jul~...
Trip to Skipton, organised by Irene Wells of Mondav Club
and Tl7. Anyone can come and it costs £8. The 'G~rdons'
coach has a lift and can lake wheelchairs, zimmers and anyone
who finds steps difficult
.
We leave Tetley at 9-45 a.m. Fish and chips have been booked
at Harry Ramsdens at 4-00 p.m, This will cost £5 and should
round otf a lovely day out. Ring 2362962 or 2360602 tobook
your places. There will be some of us to push chairs or give a
hand.
Transport 17 will close down from Monday 12th. August and
re-open on Wednesday 28th• August
Many clubs will have bad days out and we will have taken
people from Nursing Homes on trips before this closure.
I would like to thank Mike and John and of course all our
drivers and escorts who make this possible.
I am sure they will enjoy a break as will all the club organisers
and helpers.
Keep safe. Margaret Barlow

Organized by the Friends ofthe Botanical Gardens
(FOBS)

SUNDAY, 7 JULY 2002
10.30am - 4prn
CHOICE & UNUSUAL PLANTS
Admission to Rare Plant Fair: £1
Children under 10 years free
Also:
Northern Society Botanical Art Exhibition
National Weigela Collection Stand
Guided Tours of The Gardens

Fund-raising for the Restoration of the Gardens
SBG Trust Reg. Charity No. 1057845

TdlFu.
(01 J.&) 2SS 4689
Mobile
0831802539
1 70 BASLOW ROAD. TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S1 7 4DR.

Telephone

2365798
f0r-

Westfie1d~

12 yearsexperieoce
Home visits available
I:mytime and evening appointme.nt$
192, Baslow Road
Tolley
Sheffield
Sl74DS

Tel: 0114 236 4JO)

ISlE. J. WRIGHT
JOINERY SERVICES
All joinery work undertaken,
UPVC Windows and doors fitted

Tel: 0114-255-1099

A COMPREHENSIVE SEl.ECTJON OF

OJ. r. DOME$rIC fI G4RDEN1NG fTEMS
including

TRISTAN SWAIN
UNDSc.mSG AND .4WiiTENAl'fC£

Plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets. Mops, Tools. locks.

Composts. Pots.Fertilizers, et~etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your r(!Quiremems
In stock we will do our utmost to
obtain It qwckly for you

M.Scriven
(FRUJTERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT
& VEGETABLES

37, Baslow road
Tel. 236 7116

·0

n Ntl/ltfta Rood
:hffit1d~m

(l

~

LADIES

i .
J

FA.SHIONSI

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
JUMPERS, T~SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR. etc
ALSO
CHllDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,
WOOL

Orders Delivered

RoSIES

Mobile: 07885-109-502

164 IASLOW IOU,

TEL: 2621060
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9th - 18th August BAKEWELL ARTS FES'TIV AL 2002. Over
60 events at various venues tluoughout Bakewell. See festival
programme for details. 01629 813661.
14th - 20 August BARLOW CARNIVAL & WELWRESSING
A..r>.'J)
ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH FLOWER FESTIVAl.... Three
wells dressed. Blessing of wells 6 30pm, St. Lawrence Church.
Flower Festival in Church, 14 - 20, ] Oam - 9pm. BarlowCarnival
2pm Sat 17 fran Springfield Road, Barlow. 0114 2899381. 17th 24th August
TADDINGTON
WELL
DRESSING
AND
FLOWER FESTIVAL. Two wen dressings one in the Churchvard
and one at High
I o minutes up hIllside from Church. (
Demonstration 12" 16 August in village) 0129885396
17th - 24th August CASTLETON FESTIVAL Festival of Arts
Crafts, Flowers and Music. StEdmunds Church, Castleton, Hope
Valley Concerts on Sat 17 and 24 at 7.3Opm in Church. Daily craft
demonstrations 2pm - 4pm and children's workshops. 12 - 5.3Opm
01433620996.
22nd - 30th August HOLYMOORSIDE WELL DRESSING
Three miles west of Chesterfield. 1 mile off A 6 J 9 Chatsworth
Road Yellow signs during week. Main well and children's well on
same site 111 VIllage centre Blessing service on Thur 22, 7pm.
Dressed on site on MOIl, Tues, Wed, 19,20,21 Aug. Any reasonable
time to watch. 01246 569177
24th August BAMFORD GARDEN SOCIETY ANNUAL
SHOW Open to general public at 2.30pm, no charge. Presentations,
raffle and auction of produce commence at 4.Opm. At the village
institute, Main Road, Bamford. opposite the Angler's Rest Public
House 01433651417
24th August FROG GATT SHOW. Stoke Lane Field, Froggatt,
Hortic uhuralexhibits, floral art, domestic handicraft, craft and junior
classcsRider and pony classes. Band, children's entertainer, stalls,
refreshments and classic car display. Auction of produce and raffle
draw at 5.30 pm. Free car park tor visitors 2pm - 5.3Opm. 01433
630726.
24th Augu~t - Ist September EYAM WELL DRESSING AND
WAKES WEF.K 3 main wells. 24th - procession leaves the church
for blessing and opening of TO\v11 Head well at 2.4Spm. Procession
then reaches Townend and children's well for blessing and opening
at 3A5pm Details 01433 630044 for well dressing, 01433630913
tor Wakes Week.
24th August - 1st September FOOLOW WELL DRESSING
AND VILLAGE FAYRE. Foolow VIllage Green. 1 adult and 1
children's well Well blessing Ipm Sat Aug 24 plus village fayrc
L30pm onwards. email: bythelee @RYAOnline.net
24TH
A\lgust
26th
October
MATLOCK
BATH
ILLUML~ATIONS & VENETIA:~ l''lGHTS, Memorial Gardens
Derwent Gardens & Lovers Walk. Every Sat & Sun. Main
entertainment 7pm to 9pm. Children's entertainment at 630 pm.
Parade ofilluminated/decorated boats, 8pm. Firework displays dates
to be arranged. 0162955082.
26th August HOPE sflEEPDOC TRIALS & AGRICULTlJRAlJ
SHOW August Bank Holiday. Showground., Marsh Farm, Castleton
Road Hope, Hope Valley 730mll to 7"3Opm. 01433 620905.
26th August CHESTERFIELD AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY
MARKET Chesterfield town centre, Ibn fair Admission free Open
from 9am. Entertaimnent lOam 4prn. 01246345777/8.
26th August EYAM VIl.,LAGE SHOW. Mechanics Institute,
opposite church. l l am - Spill. Refreshments, stalls. Prize giving,
auction and draw from 7pm.
27th August - 8th Se-ptember WARDLOW WEU, DRESSING
27th - 29th Dressing of well in village hall, l lam to 7pm. 30th
dressing of well l l am to 5pm Torchlight procession with
Crcssbrook Band 8pm. SlID 1 &.11t2JSpm blessing of well on the
Village Green Aug 27 • Still 8 Sept table top sale, village hall I I to
Spm. Sat 31 Aug to Sun 8 Sept craft stall 11ani to 5pm.
Refreshments both weeks in the village hall. Flower festival Sat 31
Aug to Sun 8 Sept 01298872091.
31st August EYAM CAR,"lIVAL
Fancy dress in the Square. Procession through village Queen's cars,
commercial and other floats, decorated bikes, prams, mounted
horses/ponies, vintage cars, bands, stalls on sports field, Hawkhill
Road. Sheep roast during day. Entries judged between 1 c 2pm.
Processions at 2.30 pm and Gpm. Parade Dr QueensfPrincesses at
4.l5pm on spans field. 01433 630913.

PEAK DISTRICT EVENTS
Information from the "Peak District 2002" the official guide to the
National Park. These events can be seen in the free guide available
throughout the Peak District or by visiting tI~eir Web site
"'....
\'\\. peakdistrict. org
JULy
Ist - Sth July .BAKEWELL WELL DRESSING & PREMIER
CARNIVAL.Events during the week. Premier Carnival on Saturday
6 July..Crowning of the carnival qUL'Cllat 2.3Oprn at the Rutland
Recreation Ground, Parade at 3pm- 4.30pm. 01629814112
.hh - 14th July BL'XTON WELL DRESSING FESTIVAL St.
AIm's \Ve11,Market Place Well, The Young Peoples Wdl,.The Lion
Head Fountain at the Crescent. Blessing Sun 7 July at J 45 pm with
processions to wells. Carnival Sat 13 July at 2pm Buxton town
centre. Details 012% 24201 for well dressing 01298 71352 for

~m~d

wen.

-

9th - 21 July BUXTON FESTIVAL. /\ rich programme of opera,
classical music and literary scrtcs. 01298 70395. Box office 01298
72 190. C maii info((j\j)llx10n..lestival
CQ. uk,
12th - 19th i~ly DROI'\TIELD WOODHOUSE
WELL
DRESSING. Blessing ccremonv 6.30pm on 12 July at Carr Lane
Site. Preparation of well, Carr Lane Methodist Chapel from Sun 7
July to TIlUr II July. Callers welcome. 0124(4) 6915.
13th
July
BUXTON
WELL
DRESSING
FESTIVAL
CARNIVAL Parade and then afterwards on the Promenade in the
Pavilion Gardens. 2 - 6plll (approx ) 0129&71352.
13th - 20th July GREAT HJNGSTONE WELL DRESSL~G.
messing, Great Longstone School2pm.
13th - 21st July LITTLE LONGSTONE WELL DRESSING. 2
wells at village pDmp and troughs. Blessing 1.15pmon 13th c mail:
ann. \\Tench(iY'br. mternet.com.

13th - 2lstJuly
BAMFORD CARNIVAL A.ND WELL
DRESSING. 1 well decorated at Fiddler's well. Carnival dav 20th.,
1.-00pm from village grL'Cll.
14th July PILGRIMAGE
TO PADLEY CnAPEI~ Aruma!
pilgrimage to Padley Chapel, Grindleford. Assemble Grindleford
Station 3pm. Mass 3.30 pm. Mass alfresco at rear of Gatehouse.
Upper Padley. Parking on station approach road and The Old
Coalvard 01433651048.
19th - 28th July MILL THORPE, NEAR HOLMESFIELD,
WELL DRESSING One well located at the bottom of Millthorpe
Lane. Blessing Friday July 19, 7.30pm. The Church (Cowlev
Mission, Cowley Lane. Holmcsficld) will be decorated and open
Sat 2.0th Mon?aY 22nd, and Tuesday 23, 1030 am-Spm. Sunday
2.30-)pm. Refreshments for all visitors visiting tile wells in
Holmcsflcld and surrounding area. Coffee/ tea 16'.30 am .. nOOH,
light lunches 12.30 - 2.30 pm and afternoon tea and cakes -' - 5pm.
Evenings open till Spm Drinks. available, parties catered for (
advanced bookings please) 01142890451.
20th- 29th July STONEY MIDDLETON WELL DRESSING.
3 wells are dressed all in 'The Nook, Stoney Middleton Events
during festival include concerts bv local bands. .I'ideswell Male
Voice Choir. Children's Maypole' dancing, Tug of war. village
sports, open fell race, VIsitor's shop. Full programme 01) sale
Opening ceremony 3pm Sal, 20 JuL 01433631590.
23 July
CHESTERFIELD
l\-fEDIEVAL MARKET.
In
Chesterfield town centre, fun fair in market place ( town centre ).
Admission free 9.00am to Spm. Entertainment all day including
living history, medieval minstrels, market pitchers and lots more.
Tourist information Centre tel 01246 345777/8.
AUGUST
3rd - 10th August BRADWELL CARNIVAL 4 wells dressed,
Carnival day Sat -' August 12 - 5pm. 01433 621004 e mail:
avnonsiatcrerhouuail.com.
7th
8th
August
172ND
BAKEWELL
SHOW
AGRICULTURAL
A:"ID HORTICULTURAL
SHOW. The
Showground, Bakewell, IUOam - 5.30pm approx.0l629 812736. e
mailcl1de-lu;Orr.i!-bi:ll.ewellshow.demon.co.
uk. wwwbakewellshowrd'
demon. co. uk.
_.
8th - 11 August CREAT HUCKLOW WELL DRESSING AND
WAKES WEEK Village Green on Main Street through VIllage
Blessing service at 7prn on 8 August Gala day from 2 - Spm on .I(j
August. Bands, stalls, cntertamment for all. U 1298 871593
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TOTLEYINDEPENDENT
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Issue no % 4thJulyJ.977
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MILITARY JUNTA TO SEIZE POWERI
(A HUMEROUS START TO THE MAGAZINE WHICH NOW CELEBRATES 25 YEARS Of REPORTING LOCAL
EVENTS, STORIES, MEMORlES OF TIMES PAST, SKETCHES AND PHOTOGRAPHS AND LOCAL POINTS OF
VIEW.)
We follow on with a few abridged articles from the first issue: THE TOTLEY INDEPENDENT
This is a news-magazine for ail people in Totley and
surrounding areas. It will appear at the beginning of
each month and will list any events and meetings of
general interest. We welcome any help in the form of
articles, news, photographs and letters.

70ft. Giant escapes the axe
A specimen tree has been saved from the axe after a determined fight by Totley
Residents Association

TOTLEYRISE
After protests from the Governors of King Ecgbert School and from other bodies,
the local authorities are investigating the possibility of traffic control at the busy
junction of Totley Brook Road with Abbeydale Road South at Totley Rise.

SADDLED WITH EACH OTHER
Trainee surveyor David Blakeley cycles off on a
charity ride to Newquay next month and his girl friend
will be backing him all the way. They plan to do the
trip on a tandem. David ofthe Grove, and his girlfriend
Suzanne Leach built the 8.5 ft. tandem themselves in
five weekends.

THUNDERER
Tetley independence is nojoke;
many decisions now taken by
outsiders were once made in Totley
itself We used to be a Derbyshire
village of some importance, and we
are fast becoming just another area of
sprawling suburb.

LONG STRING OF SUCCESSES

PINFOLD

One of Totley's strongest traditions is to
be revived at the sports evening with
several teams roped in to take part in the
Tug-O- War.

Totley and District Environment
Society have now received
planning permission to dean up
the pinfold in Hillfoot Road and
to transform it imo a small
garden. The pinfold.which was
in use in the last century, was an
enclosure [or impounding stray
animals. The owner of the beast
would then pay a tine to the
pinder who usually lived nearby
and who was in charge; thi s was
the origination of the name
Pinder.

After 25 years we still continue to present our area
with the magazine selling over 900 copies per issue.
We would like to express our sincere thanks to all
our readers, contributors and especially our
advertisers who, through their funding, enable us to
keep producing the

Totley :Independent
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Wanted at Totley Primary School
Lunchtime Supervisor

Graveyard Walk II
You remember me telling you last summer about the open-air
theatre event in the General Cemetery on Psalter Lane? Well
weare doing another one this year - on Saturday & Sunday
July 20th. & 21 st. and if the preliminary meetings are anything
to go on, it should be just as good as last year.
The COntent of the show is to dramatise the stories some
tragic, some comic, of those souls buried in the Cemetery (and
there are 87,000 of 'em), so there is a huge scope to extract
from the Archives the stories of both individuals and lifestyles
of communities, from the 1800's up to present day.
Please don't think this is a morbid occasion, because it
contains much laughter and good humour, as well as
portraying how our predecessors lived and worked, schemed
and plotted. Just a bit like today really! !
Give yourself a treat, and put this date in your diary: 20th. &
21"'. JULy 2002
Best of all - It's Freel (To Get In!!)
Tony Reynolds.

Home Start
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Could You Make A
Difference?
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Do you (or any of your friends or relatives) have some spare
time to help out at dinner times and earn some money at the
same time?
YES .....
then we'd.be very happy for you to join our team of

Lunchtime

supervIsors

Duties include:
o Checking children come to the dining mom
o
Supervising children queuing up, getting their dinner and
eating it
o Upholding good manners
o Wiping up spillages
o
Supervising children eating packed lunches
o Clearing up after packedhmches
::J Supervising children on the playground
o Encouraging children to co-operate in their play
:J Performing basic first aid, if necessary
Time: 12noon to 1.15p.m.
Rate of pay £5-15 per hour
If you are interested. please tell Mrs. Goodman in the School
office or Mrs.Shevill as soon as possible possible.
Tel 01142364482

_._-

-.

215th• TOTLEY 1st• SCOUT GROUP

Horne.Start

.<uIJpr>rti nl{p, '"dip.,

Scout Lottery MAY DRAW
1'1. Prize No. 34. Travel Clock and Philips Radio Cassette
Recorder
Mr. & Mrs. Firth. Milldale Road
2nd• Prize No.7S. £IOVoucher
Miss Thomas, Green Oak Road

Do You:Remember the challenges of parenting?
Have a few hours to spare each week?

Would You:
Like to do an accredited course with expenses paid?
Provide support to a family under stress?
If the answer is "YES" then we need you!
Please contact:
Home- Start Sheffield
Globe Business Centre
Penistone Road,
Sheffield 86 3AE
Tel: (0114) 249 4938

The above group have vacancies ill their Beaver Group.for
children from 6 t08 years, Tuesday evenings 6 pm. to 7 pm ..
For further details or to put your child on the joining list
please contact: Daytime 0 I 14 236 0997
Faye Catton
Evening 07813750159
Alan Smith
0114236 1287

Yorkshire food for thought.
The first
purchase
bullocks,
(A good

Denby Dale Pie was first made in 1788 to celebrate King George Ill's return to sanity. The six-ton pie of 1964 financed the
of the village hall. The dish weighed 1.5 tOIlSand was 18 feet long, 6 feet wide and 18 inches deep. Ingredients were: - 10
1.5 tons potatoes, 0.5 tons flour,S cwts lard and 50galls. Gravy
recipe for the Torley Show sornetimel)

~"K.T.V.
E It L \VII.SON
BuIlders and. PIc.nbeN
Central Heating.
Domestic Plumbing.
Glazing, Double Glazing and Gtass
Home Maintenance

1f.y"T~

S£RvICES

LTD

C-~

po

BkydlDitV
AERIALS

AU I\""as ~ Anylim-e
fast - Effident - Profeuion.al
Ch3nncl 'i . Upgrades. Repairs
Mulli ~ Poi'll - Salellite-; - Rctunin~
• M('l~r AlignNi for Best Reception
OUT CHARGE
VAT REGISTEREO

CALL

NOT

TUPPERWARE
Recently?

AN D SATELLITES

•
•
•
•

NO

Have you seen

uPVC and Wood Windows

You'll be surprised!
Let me come and show you all
the new products.

Catherine 2580685

* Great

gifts for hcstesses"

Telephone>
Lifetime guarantees
on all products.

(0114) 23.6 8343
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TOTLEY SHOW ENTRY FOKlVI
THE TOTLEY SHOW THIS YEAR WILL BE HELD AT TOTLEY

PRIMARY

SCHOOL,

SUNNYVALE

ROAD, ON

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 til.
The classes for this year are as follows: ~

HANDICRAFTS

FLORAL SECTION

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Hand Knitted Garment.
Decorative Cushion.
Soft Toys
Tapestry.
Cross Stitch ..
Decoupage
Paper Craft.
Textile Art.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

DOMESTIC SECTION.

25.

24.

9.

40z. Victoria Sandwich Plain/see
recipe)
10. Dundee Cake (see Recipe)
II. 3 Decorative Buns.
12. 3 Scones on a plate.
13. Apple Pie.
14. Jam
15. Lemon Curd.
16. Marmalade.
17. A llb.(455grms) Loaf of white bread.
18. Chutney

Table Decorations Fresh (up to 6").
Table decorations Fresh (over 6")
Table Decorations Artificialtup to 6")
Table decorations Artificial (over 6")
Cut Flowers 3 of any variety in
season.
Anyone house plantin container up
to.12".
Anyone houseplantin container
above 12"

FRESH PRODUCE.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.

I Plate 4 Eating apples.
1 Plate 4 cooking Apples.
1 Plate 12 Blackberries.
4 Matching Potatoes.
1 Cabbage.
3 Matching Leeks.
3 MatchingOnions,
3 Matching Carrots.
5 Matching Runner Beans.

35. I PlateofS Tomatoes.
36. lcucumbcr.
37. I Marrow.
3S. 3 Matching Beetroot.
39. Largest Onion.
40. Heaviest Marrow.
4 1. Longest runner Bean
ART
42. Oil or Acrylic Painting
43. Water Colour.
44. Pen and Ink Sketch.
45. Pencil sketch.
46. OPEN Multi media
PHOTOGRAPHY (Prints only)
47. Colour
48. Blackand White
49. Computer Prints

WOODWORK
50. Toy
5 L Small Furniture.
52, Sculpture.

CHILDRENS SECTION.
53
55.
57
59.

Age up to 7)'TS. Animal Vegetable.
54. Age 8 to 12, Miniature Garden. (Max. ]2" diameter.)
Age up to 8 )'TS. Computer Art A4 size maximum
56 Age 9 to 14 }TS. Computer Art A4 size maximum
3 decorative bun (up to 14 )TS.)
58 Children's Open Craft all up to 14
Egg Head. (painted face on egg shell with cress hair growing from cotton wool inside. Seeds obtainable from BusyBee.)

DUNDEE CAKE

175gms.(60z) Plain Flour
1 rounded teaspoon mixed ground spice
125gms.(4oz.) Margarine
3 eggs
125gms.(4o?_) Soft brown sugar
125gms.(40z) Sultanas
125gms.(4oz.) Raisins
I 25gms.(4oz) Currants
75gms. (3oz.) Chopped mixed peel and chopped cherries.
40gms.(I.50z.) Blanched almonds to decorate.
21/4 level teaspoons of baking powder.
METHOD. Line 7" deep cake tin. Sift flour & spice together. Cream Margarine
& sugar, Beat in eggs 1 at a time adding a tablespoon of flour with the last two,
Fold in remaining flour and fruit till thoroughly mixed. Put in tin & decorate
with nuts.
Bake in a preheated oven 140c:290f: gas 2: for 1 hr. then lower to 130c:270F:
gas 1 for V;, to 1 hour approx., pierce with skewer to test.

VICTORIA SANDWICH
125gms. (4oz.) Margarine
125gms. (407_) Castor Sugar
l25gms. (40z.) Self'Raising flour
2 eggs.
METHOD. Cream margarine and sugar. Beat in eggs
I at a time with a little flour. fold in remaining flour.
Divide between 2* T' sandwich tins greased or lined
withgreaseproof paper.
Bake in pre-heated oven 180c:350f:gas mark 4: for
20 - 25 mins. Sandwich with jam and sprinkle top with
castor sugar.

Please note classes may change. No entry in any class should have been in previous TOLley shows. Entries may be donated to be auctioned at the end
of the show butthis is not compulsory nor a condition upon which entries will be accepted.

SHOW PROGRAMME
10-30 am. Entrants registration ..
12-00 prn. Judging and awarding of certificates

2-00 pm. Doors open to the public.(Entrance
3-00 pm. Prize giving
3-30 pm. Auction of donated items.

fee 3Op.)

Please leave all exhibits in place until 3-30 pm. FOr public viewing. Prizes First £1-50, second £1-00, third 50p.
If less than three entries in a class then there will bea first prize only. Any monies not collectedby 4-30pm. Will be put to the Torley show fund lor
next year.
If an entry does not fit with a class it can be left for viewing but no prize will be given and there will be no entry charge, which for other entries will
be 25 pence per exhibit-

ENTRY FEE 25P. PER ITEM

PLEASE BRNG THIS FORM WITH YOU WHEN YOU BRING YOUR ENTRIES.
PUT A TICK AGAINST THE CLASS OR CLASSES YOU WISH TO ENTER.
YOU l\1AY ENTER AS MANY CLASSES AS YOU WISH.

NAME
ADDRESS

IfyOUT produce or exhibit does not fit into a class, it can beleft
made for the entry.

for public viewing

11

but no prize will be given and no charge will be

TOTLEY SHOW ENTRY PROCEDURE
PLEASE REPORT TO THE RECEPTION

DESK

AT THE DESK PLEASE GIVE YOUR
NAME
ADDRESS
AND STATE IF YOUR ENTRY CAN BE AUCTIONED.
YOU WILL THEN BE GIVEN AN ENTRY CARD AFTER PAYING THE EXHIBIT
FEE PER ITEM AND A RECIEPTFOR
YOUR EXHIBIT IF YOU ARE COLLECTING
IT AFTER 3-15 p.m.
(This is to ensure security of your exhibit and must be shown to the Steward on duty.)
THE CARD WILL BE GIVEN AN EXHJBITOR'S
ENTER ON THE CARD THE "DIVISION"
EXHIBIT.

NlJMBER.

AND "CLASS NUMBER"

PLACE YOUR EXHIBIT ON THE TABLE WITH THE APPROPRIATE
NUMBER.
IF YOUR EXHIBIT IS NOT TO BE AUCTIONED
3-15 p.m.

PLEASE COLLECT

PRIZES AND AWARDS TO BE GIVEN AT APPROXIMATELY

OF YOlJR

CLASS

IT AFTER

3-00 pm.

GOOD LUCK.

J
Abbey-dale & DoTe Psoriasis

Clini<:

[PSORIASIS - BREAKTHROUGH]
'"Psoriasis treated no creams or steroids no
side effects
The latest painless electrotherapy treatment
developed by Prof H. Dertinger of the
Karlsr-uhe Research Centre & The Skin
Clinic at the University of Mannheim.
Most outbreaks cleared up in 5-10 days
For an appointment please phone
Anne Wrightson on

o 114 2352869
Or 117884407467 (24hrs answer phone)
II. Durvale Court. Dore, Sheffield S 17 J PT

BEC Announcement-

TOP t::NOT'5 "'N'" TAl L'5

Glanmore

MO~l£ DOlo. mMMIN6r

Bed and Breakfast
Totley Rise
A warm welcome awaits your

Expert trimmingin

,

own home

rreJepbone
.

your

Karen
OJ)4 2350823

Mobile 07932 477 8S5

visitingfriends and family.

Reasonable rates
Tel. 0114 235 1349
Mobile 0798 907 0297
E-maiI.Glanmore@tesco.ne

The lv{eteoro!ogical Office is on strike tomorrow and there will be no weather.
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Hunley C.C. V White Lion Regulars
by Hugh Percival
.
A cool, cloudy Sunday afternoon in early September saw the arrival
of the contending parties, First to appear at about two o'clock were
some of the White Lion regulars. In jovial mood having spent the
previous hours in the inn across the road from the cricket ground,
most carried zlasses of ale and none appeared suitably clad to play
the noble game, One stalwart, immaculately dressed in a dark grey
suit meandered on the ground while frequently imbibing from his
glass, The others were less formally attired being garbed in a variety
of colourful, casual clothing such as jeans and jumpers. One youthful
individual with long, dark hair and swarthy countenance had made a
concession for the occasion in wearing off-white trousers and jumper,
the nearest approach to cricket Whites.
.
Hunley Cricket Club. in the person of Jamie Ward the young opemng
bowler, had been challenged to a match by the regulars during a
convivial evening in the White Lion. So convivial that Jamie, feeling
at home in the jovial company, had agreed to tum out for the regulars
against his own team. A similar challenge match had been held the
previous season when the cricket club had triumphed by .a ~arge
margin. The regulars were optimistic of reversing the result tl11Sume.
At one side of the wooden pavilion, too close for safety, a charcoal
fire laysmouldering, A barbecue WiIS to held after the close of play
that evening.
Members of the cricket club arrived piece-meal, Dick Sparrow
amongst them. The captain, however, feeling it beyond his dignity to
tum out against such irregular opposition was not to play today but
was to watch proceedings from the pavilion with the unlikely
prospect of finding new talent amongst the regulars,
Arthur Botharn. corpulent, red-haired and fresh-faced, had been
appointed captain for the day He won the toss and decided to bat. It
had been agreed between the parties that thirty overs would be
allowed in the innings fix each side and that no bowler would deliver
more than six overs.
Play began a little belatedly at twenty to three. Charlie Warren,
normally a tail-ender, and Lew Sparrow, the captain's young son,
opened the batting. The first over, delivered by Steve Handley in
recognition of his. off white dress, was extended by three no balls all
of which soared high above the batman's head. The other bowler,
Alan Newton, bowled a wide fITStball but then found a length and
dismissed Warren with his second ball - clean-bowled to much
jubilation of the White Lion fielders. The new batman, Chris
Williams, not a regular player, and young Sparrow settled in
comfortably and took the score to 56 when Williams was bowled by
Newton for 27.
At this point Dick 'Sparrow Ieflthe pavilion to converse with Jamie
Ward who was captaining the regulars. It was agreed that the sides
should now bat JDr40 overs each with no restriction on the number
of overs bowled by any individual.
Hunley's regular wicket-keeper Howard Constable was next in and
soon displayed attractive strokes to the pleasure and surprise of
Captain Sparrow in the pavilion. Howard usually batted down the
order and had had little chance to show his ability.
Newton.rafter taking the second Wicket, lost his line and bowled three
wides in one over. He was replaced by the burly figure of Jim
Wardlow. Handley was also replaced by Dennis Hall who was to
prove a useful bowler. Nevertheless the score had reached one
hundred before the third wicket fell. Lew Sparrow was caught off the
bowling of Hall on the boundary edge by Mark Patterson. Mark. a
regular player for Hunley, had agreed to turn out for the White Lion
regulars on this occasion. Lew had made 31 runs a useful score tor
one of his tender years, and had no doubt pleased his father in the
pavilion.
The next four wickets fell quickly leaving the score at 119 for 7 a
rapid change of fortune. Hall took two of these wickets and Wardlow
the other two. This left captain Arthur Botharn and veteran Russell
Sparkes at the crease,
Hereabouts an alarming incident took place in the field. The
immaculately-dressed stalwart, name of Norman Fields, chasing a
ball in the outfield, tripped near to the boundary edge, tell head-first
into the rough grass of the adjoining field and disappeared from view.
This riotous behaviour released a burst of hilarious laughter from his
teammates, the batsmen and the spectators. Nobody seemed
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concerned about the health of Fields and he was left to extract
himself from the long grass
before joining his colleagues in a search for the ball, Botharn and
Sparkes shared a useful, rapid stand of 80 in eleven overs before
Botham was bowled by Mark Patterson for 43, Mark a slow left ann
spin bowler had been a quick bowler in his younger. days but a
propensity for erratic deliveries led to a change of act.lOnIn those
days when asked for the type of his delivery Mark replied left hand
wide. Ibis was appropriate having once howled six wides in (lne
over. Parkes fell to the bowling of Jamie Ward for 16 and the SIde
were shortly afterwards all out for a total of 215. Extras totalled 34
including 26 wides, an indication ofthe erratic bowling. Hall had the
best bowling figures of 3 for 40 and Mark Pattersontook 2 for 14.
There was no break for tea as the barbecue was to be held after the
close of play.
The White Lion Regulars had a disastrous start to their innings losing
the first six wickets for a mere twenty runs. Tony Smith and 101m
Bolsover, neither of whom were regular bowlers, nevertheless proved
more than a match for the novice batsmen and took three wickets
each. One of the victims. swinging his bat like a SCythe, lost his
footing and collapsed to lie horizontally in the crease much the
amusement of captain Botharn who, unusually, was keeping wicket.
Mark Patterson was joined at the wicket by Norman Watson, a
novice himself. Captain Botham, confident at his side's strong
position, now brought on T.wOyoung bowlers Lew Sparrow and Lee
Sparkes, son of Russell, The youngsters took none for plenty and the
score mounted rapidly. In 16 overs Patterson and Watson added 141
runs to the huge delight ofthe regulars.
Captain Botham, now deciding to put an end to this nonsense. s~ed
the wicketkeeping pads and put himself on to bowl together With
Russell Sparkes. This changed the situation once more. Watson was
bowled bv the captain for a valiant 43 with the score at 161. Batsman
number cine did not last long but Mark Patterson continued merrily
on his way and reached his century to vociferous applause and
cheering"
Hereabouts the White Lion player •acting as umpire asked to be
relieved and his place was taken bya lady spectator as none of the
other players would consent to act. Her first reaction was to give
Mark Patterson out lbw on appeal from the bowler Russell Sparkes.
The White Lion'Regulars showed their disapproval and subjected the
lady umpire to-fierce criticism. Nevertheless she stuckroher guns
and Mark had 4G go fur a score of 104. Totai 189 for 9.
Captain Botham bowled the last man, Dennis Hall, leaving captain
Jamie Ward undefeated for I. The White Lion Regulars were all out
for 191 with Hunlev Cricket Club victors by 24 runs. There were 24
wides and 3 noballs. Three bowlers shared nine wickets between
them. Tony Smith 3 for 9, John Bolsover 3 for 23 and Arthur Botham
a decisive 3 for 23.
The lady umpire, girl mend of one of the White Lion Regulars, was
ostracised for the rest of the evening while the barbecue took place.
Would the romance last in the face of such provocation?
The barbecue had been designed to provide funds tor the cricket club
but unfortunatelv a loss was made on the event. Nevertheless it had
been a splendid 'occasion and the White Lion Regulars later returned
to their hostelry in high spirits proud of their performance with Mark
Patterson hero of the hour. They together with the cricketers
remained at the bar until closing time when, with a hearty chorus of
'One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow, the congregation
departed to their abodes.

Solution to: A Trip into Derbyshire. {from Page 2
I. Bake Well
3. Homes Field
5. Rows Ley
7. Tide Swell
9. E Dale
II. T Adding Ton
Don Ashford

2. Sparrow Pit
4. Big Girt
6. Castle Ton
8. Mat Lock
10. C Rich
12. Birch aver

though it may still have validity in the modem world. The
World Health Organisation has acknowledged this in its drive
to record the medicinal traditions of indigenous peoples in th e
Third World. This initiative has its basis as much in
economics as in altruism. Modem technological drugs cost
millions of pounds to bring to the market, whilst plants are
there for the picking and are not subject to expensive patents.
Furthermore, most of today's synthetic drugs are based on
natural precursors or models, and wild nature around the
globe has many more valuable potential medicines to offer.
The supremacy of technological medicine in Britain todav
fosters the assumption that there is no other choice. Howeve;.
scientific trials are showing that the knowledge of herbs our
great-grandparents had is not so primitive and old-fashioned
after all. Comfrey, for instance, long used to speed wound
healing and bone-setting, is now known to contain a
substance called allantoin, which causes tissue cells to
regenerate faster. Modem medicine has no equivalent remedy
to offer - but the popular use of Comfrey has almost
completely lapsed. The Flora Sheffielder project was begun
in the millennium year, to help rescue more of the old
knowledge before it is too late.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
Do you remember any herbal or other remedies from your
childhood? What were you given as prevention or cure for a
cold, for indigestion, for constipation or diarrhoea? Was
anything herbal used externally, say as a chest poultice for a
cou~h, or as a dressing for a wound or a boil? Did your
family use patent remedies from a herbalist?
Find out more from:
The Project Director, Dr Ian Rotherham of the South
Yorkshire Biodiversity Research Group, and Sheffield
Hallam University.
The Project Coordinator, Janet Alton, independent medical
herbalist and Hon. Research Associate at the National Centre
for English Ctrltural Tradition, University of Sheffield,
Any memories you can record will be useful. Send-tlrern-back
to: Alton & 1"ames,Medical Herbalists. 253 Sharrow "Vale'
Road, Hunter'sBar, Sheffield, SlI 8ZE, Tel.(01l4)268 2468
janet.alton@jaods.demon.co.uk
1Fe would be interested to receive items about:
Herbs to prevent or ease constipation or diarrhoea. Cures for
stomachache. Herbs to prevent or ease colds and flu, coughs,
bronchitis, asthma. Herbal remedies to apply to cuts, bruises,
splinters, wounds and sprains. Remedies for boils eczema
chilblains and other skin conditions. Wart cures. Remedies
for toothache, mouth ulcers, sore throats. Cures [or nettle
stings. General care of the skin - lotions, creams, ointments.
Remedies for dandruff- baldness, head lice.
Headacheremedies. Herbs for pain relief; nervous
complaints, or insomnia. Herbs for rheumatism, arthritis,
cramps. Herbs to ease period pains. Herbs for use in
pregnancy and childbirth. AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU
CAN THL"lK OF!
Barbara Oldfield, during her training as an aromatherapist in
Sheffield in 1992/93, recorded information of this sort. Some
examples fromher findings are given below to show the type
of information weare looking for. Prevention/Cure of Colds
Influenza, Chest Ailments:
'
An onion hung from the bed-head. (Research reveals that the
onion has antimicrobial properties, as has its relative, garlic.
It also appears that a cut on ion will attract to itself anv
microbes circulating in the air).
A hot mixture of glycerine, honey and lemon. (Lemonhas
anti-microbial properties, and glycerine and honey are
soothing to the inflamed throat).

'The Flora Sheffielder Volume 1 Part 1
Edited by Dr Tan D. Rotherham and Janet Alton
This is a collaborative project between the Centre for
Environmental
Conservation
and Outdoor Leisure at
Sheffield Hallam University, and the National Centre for
English Cultural Tradition, University ofSheffleld.
An interactive project for local people across South
Yorkshire, North Derbyshire, North Notts, and the Peak
District
This is a new venture and a very modest publication. The
aims are simple - to encourage, in the broadest ways, the
interest in and importantly the documentation (recording) of
knowledge of plants in the Sheffield area. The scope is
cultural to include gardening, herbal medicine, culinary use,
superstitions and folklore. It also encompasses ecological
aspects of plants and their history in the region. We also
welcome contributions on botanical art and on plants in
literature.
Most importantly it is to do with plants and people. We want
to know about the significance of plants to the area and to the
people of the region.
We will include notes and articles, and also full 'papers', and
possibly letters in future editions. It depends very much on
you, the reader!
This is a ten-year project (starting now") to involve local
people.taround Sheffield and South Yorkshire, in producing a
unique archive and account of flowers and plants in the
region. Taking a similar approach to the hugely successful
Flora Britannica run nationally, the work will encourage local
peor:le to tell.us and write about their personal knowledge of;
and interests m, the flora of the region.
Everyone can take part. We are interested in wild flowers in
garden plants, in herbal uses, in folklore, plants in art and
literature, and childhood memories (i.e, basically anything
and everything to do with Flora Sheffielder!)
Everyone
will have some special knowledge.
some
recollection, some interest and feelings towards the region's
flora, What we hope, is that people will put these ideas and
thoughts down On paper so we can share them and document
them We are particularly keen to hear from older people who
perhaps remember using herbal cures for illnesses. or even
current herbalist practitioners etc.
.
For thousands of years people have used plants to treat
illness. Plants that are known to have medicinal properties
have been found alongside Neanderthal burials.
As the self-awareness of humankind grew, so did exploration
and exploitation of the wealth of plant life which surrounded
the growing bands of hunter- gatherers. That sick animals
have been observed seeking out certain plants may indicate
that empirical knowledge of medicinal properties could be
pushed even further back in evolutionary time. It could be
suggested that Humankind survived as a species to the
present day, in part at least because of our knowledge of the
curative properties of plants.
Medicine in the West today is largely technological. Drugs
are synthesised and concentrated in laboratories. The onetime major infectious diseases are largely a thing of the past,
at
o-eoerallv
. least..in western cultures. This is ~
. thanks to
~mmumsatlon programmes
and antibiotics, along with
improvements in hygiene and sanitation. Today, techniques
such as organ transplantation and gene replacement are also
being perfected.
Herbal remedies are considered by many to be archaic,
modern technology offering quick fix solutions to health
problems. However, there is a growing disquiet that some of
the old knowledge of herbs is being discardedand lost, even
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Mustard bath for the feet. (Anything which provokes
sweating will heIp lower a fever and rid the body of
infection ).
Boils: Hot onion poultice. (Again, the onion is anti-microbial,
and the heat will help 'draw' the boil).
Sprains: Marshmallow and comfrey poultice. (Marshmallow
is healing and soothing due to its mucilage content; comfrey
helps regenerate damaged tissue).
Rashes:OatmeaI wrapped in butter muslin. (Oatmeal is still
used by medical herbalists to treat itchy eczema).
Sheffield's wild and garden flora
Along with the above, we also want your memories, thoughts
and observations about the Region's flowers and plants, both
wild and domesticated. We will be publishing notes and
accounts of flowers and plants, from times past and from
today. To do this, we want to hear from you, to know your
ideas, your feelings and your thoughts on our Flora. From
time to time We will be calling for information on particular
plants such as Mistletoe, or Buddleja or Himalayan Balsam
for example. Everyone can join in by sending in records or
notes or even illustrations etc.
How about your use of herbs for cooking and perhaps grown
in your garden or collected from the countryside - let us
know.
Information from the survey, along with highlights from the
notes, observations and illustrations sent in, will be published
in our regular journal: The Flora Sheffielder.
Please send information to:
Dr Ian D. Rotherham, Centre for Environmental Conservation
and Outdoor Leisure, Sheffield Hallam University, City
Campus, Pond Street, Sheffield, 81 1WB
E-mail: id.rotherham@shu.ac.uk;
mobile: 0775 1089499
The latest issue is available from bookshops and other outlets
- price £360 or from Wildtrack Publishing, P.O. Box 1142.
Sheffield, SI 18Z. price £5 Inc. p & p.
.
Collect your copy direct from:
Alton & James, Medical Herbalists, 253 Sharrow Vale Road,
Hunter's Bar, Sheffield, Sil 8ZE.

from

Views
above. An update
I am grateful to Mr Roberts of Holsworthy for his letter
published in the April edition of the Tetley Independent and
to Steve Randall of Queen Victoria Road. He also wrote to
me on the questions I had posed in February,
In about 1990 Bob Warburton wrote a lovely book
"Sheffield's Woodland Heritage--"· with a chapter on
Holmesfield Park Woods and described white coal pits there.
From the size you describe it seems probable that there are
also some white coal pits in Gillfield woods.
As to the swimming pool, a neighbour Archie Thomas. late of
42, Queen Victoria Road, told me a bit about it. Archie was
born in 1903 and was the son of the butler to William Aldam
Milner of Totley Hall. He wrote a brief autobiography which
includes: "Our favourite ducking hole was the old sheep wash
in Bull Wood that is the small wood between the bottom of
Gillfield Wood and the field that backs on to the houses of
Rowan tree Dell.
There was another good pool in the Cricket Wood made bv
Caprons of Green Oak House and further improv~d by th~
sons of Pearsons of S1. George's Farm. The pool made by the
Milners in Gillfield was too cold it got full of dead leaves but
was cleared by the lads of the village around 1932, the main
worker was Fred Hoole. I've no idea where Cricket Wood 1S_
He showed me the Gillfield pool and it is where you describe
it. He described with glee some of the activities around and in
the pool that didn't include much swimming.
Incidentally someone tried to dig the Gillfieid pool out again
about 10 years ago but it has very quickly silted up.
If the woods extended into this field 20D vears aszo then
whitecoal pits are a strong possibility. 'Follow~g
l\.1r
Holsworthy idea that the pits were collapsed mine working I
have looked more closely at some geological records. The
Geological survey indicates that the pits are close to an
outcrop of micaceous sandstone. It is possible that a thin
seam of coal or a seat earth was associated with it. but I have
not seen any definitive record of it. If, as is possible, this is
part of the Grenoside Sandstone deposits. then it is quite
possible. The collieries at the top of the hill at Mickley were
working some of the better coal seams the Silkstone and
Mickley Thick. amongst others, that were outcropping there.
You can still see traces of the Silkstone outcrop across the
field opposite the top of Mickley Lane. The next significant
coal seams are to be found in Totley Bents and parts of Dore,
The brickworks on Baslow Road is where it is because of the
deposits of suitable clay with these coal seams.
Thank you for helping provide information about my queries.
However. does anyone else know of Cricket Wood"?
Duncan Frouuatt

QUILT SHOW
We are a group of ladies "Toleybrook Quilters", who meet in
the Dore and Totley United Reformed Church on the first
Tuesday of the month at 7-30 pm .. The Quilt show is being
held at the Christ Cburch, Stannington, next to the Lomas
Hall, as we are joining together with a number of other
groups to show our work.
The show will be open from 10-00 am. to 4-00 pm. on
Saturday 13tb. July andfrorn 1-00 pm.to 4~00 pm. on
Sunday 14th Julv.

I

Abbeydale & Dore Physiotherapy. & Sports injUY)'j

.~

Clinic
Mrs. Anne Wrightson rv1CSP SRI' (Chartered State
Registered

Ph) s iotherapistj

ROY)'.,

lhe l-riendly, unhurried. personal service. nda)
emergency

cover)

"Neck & Shoulderproblems.
"Back problems & Sciatica
"\1usde.

298 Atftydale Road

joint and ligarnenr prohlerns

Sheffield571Ft

"Arthritic pain (latest electrotherapy equipment tor pain relief)
·Sports injuries 21 years experience. Most advanced equipment
tor acceleration of healing
Insurance claims welcome. Westfield. BUPA. PPP and all other
companies

For an appointment please phone 01142352869
07884407467 (24hr answer phone)

TelqiJone:(0114) 2555348
e-mail: info@&mIaIJIilpJe.co.uk

Or
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BARBARA C. PRIEST
B.A. (Honsl Fine Aft

•
The Bridge Christian Fellowship.

All Saints' Church Gift Day

Some of you may already be aware of the 'youth club' that has
been meeting in Heatherfield Conservative Club hall on
Monday nights, for the last two years Or more. This club called 'EXPLODE' is for local teenagers, and is run by The
Bridge Christian Fellowship because we saw a need in the
area for something for our local young people to be involved
in. Since starting, we have organised disco evenings, day trips,
weekend camps, sports and fun and have a membership of 60
plus and a regular tumout 005-30 each week.
During May SOme of our young people helped with a clean up
project in Green Oak Park, when approximately 27 young
people cleared the brook area and painted the pavilion. 111is
was organised by Mart Conant, our area Youth Worker.
We are acutely aware of some of the problems facing our
teenagers, and it is Our aim to help them to make good life
choices as they approach adulthood. This WOrk is both
demanding, and rewarding.
One of our regular concerns for these young people is the lack
of amenities in our area. This is especially obvious during
school holidays. For this reason, it is our intention to run a
'holiday week' during August this year.
We are planning Sports in Green Oak Park, and various arts
and drama sessions, crafts and talent competitions throughout
the August Bank Holiday week. We will be linking up with
young people from all over the country who are coming to
Sheffield to 'give' a week of their holiday to work with our
teenagers.
We have been allocated a team of 20 to 25 workers, who will
open a 'drop in cafe' during their stay, and help run the
activities planned. Heatherfield Club will be our base, and
each day we will pin up details of the activities taking place
around Totley.
All our local Churches are helping us out with this
programme, and are sponsoring us by giving us the use of
their halls and premises both for the visiting team to sleep in,
and places for the activities. The week of 'fun' is free to all
local teens,
Should you like to know more about this project, or indeed,
maybe help out in our 'catering department', or with any
activities, we would be delighted to hear from you.
Bridge Youth Team
Tel: office 01142620569

On Sunday, 26th May, we held a Gift Day. The origin a;
church hall roof must be replaced, at a cost of about £9000,
We also learned, through Our Vicar David's visit to Kenya in
January, of the need for funds to support the education of
teenagers in the area he visited. The Gift Day was therefore an
opportunity to respond with gratitude for all that God has
given us, to raise funds for the roof and give 10% for
education in Kenya.
Over £8,500 was given or promised on the day, and more has
continued to arrive since then. Organisations using the hall
have also been given the opportunity to contribute. We are
confident We will reach our target of £ IO,OOO!
If you would like to make a contribution or a pledge and have
not yet done so, it is not too late! Suitably labelled envelopes
will be gratefully received either at church or through the
vicarage letter box.
Chris Booth (Treasurer)
(By Sunday 9th. June the Gift Day total had reached £11,300.)

ART and CRAFT DISPLAY
and

JUBILEE & 50 YEARS OF TOTLEY
EXHIBITION
ALL SAINT'S CHURCH HALL
SATURDAY 6th• JULY
10-00 am. to 4-00 pm,
also

DANCE WORKSHOP
11-00 am. to 12 noon
Face Painting
C hildren" s Activities

Refreshments available
Admission free
If you have any memorabilia, photographs, journals, clothes,
household items etc. of the Coronation or Tetley since 1952,
which you are willing to lend for the exhibition please ring
3260913 or 2364190.
For transport or further information ring2360872 or 2360913

Bill Allen

RRose&Co

J.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING

SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION
EXTRA PLUGS·

LIGHTS

REPAIRS
AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY

ADVICE

Chartered

and

KIMBERLEY ALES

Tel. CAROL or TONY
2360298
NEW EXTENSIVE MENU
From 10th• JUNE
MON. to SAT 12 to 2-30
& :5-30 to 8-30
SUN, CARVERY
12-00 to 4-00
QUIZZES + JACKPOT PRIZES ON
THURSDAYS + SUNDAYS
~TO.'to:S- C\RUNG - STELL.\

-RING

TOTlEY 262 0455

:\('('ountanh

Rusinl'''s Ad\isers

OPEN ALL DAY
EVERY DAY
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.•...
'pecrutist at looklflg alia the
affairs of small business
For a free initial conSbltll.ion contact

Roger Rose FCA
621, Chesterfield Road
WOOdseBts

Sheffield S8 ORX
Tel: 0114281 2331
Fax:

01142812171

Email;roger.roserwvirgin.net

Arno. Amas, Amat.

Churches Together in 817

One day, as I ~c:-_c<: ::-c~C:'Q::L1g a Saturday paper, I got
chatting to a:T:~:: ..,'-,~,C"S ~_ttc ~oad- As old men do (if he
will excuse r-",c
-':'~i; :-::--.:n that category) we soon got
down to purr§: i:::<~.i :0 r:~·ltS. reminiscing about the
past, deno:.L1~~
..§: ::-.= :'~ese:-_t a.""1.Qbemoaning the future. I
cannot reca.l ~~., ".'" go: on to the subject but we
wholehearted.'. -,-~e7::w" "ere delighted we had learned
Latin at sccoc. "-S .t .~"'cproved so useful in understanding the
roots of wc~.:,::'.tr:e English language and hence in spelling,
My frier:.:i:c'.': =-.che had done Latin for only one school year
whereas : :~?i had to take it for four years for School
Cerrif ca:c "\fa:riculation in 1936. 1 must confess that it was
rio: IT:. choice to study Latin, merely an accident of which
C:c.55: was assigned to. I certainly had no love of the subject,
rather the opposite. I think my credit rating in the School
Certificate examination can be attributed to two things. Firstly
the Latin master, a Mr Horsfield, spent a lot of time at the side
of my desk, continually hammering my head with a heavy
boney knuckle as he scanned the Latin text. Secondly J must
have spent hours learning the translation of the Latin set
books by heart, so that I could ostensibly translate passages
from the books in the exam. I suppose it was sheer
determination to succeed that made me do it. I cannot pretend
I was "motivated" by the teacher. Yet, present day teachers
are regularly blamed for failing to motivate pupils and this is
blamed as the cause of truancy, poor performance and bad
behaviour. This may be one of many contributory causes but
by no means all.
In a recent radio discussion 1 heard one lady say that many
pupils had never heard the word NO applied to their bad
behaviour before they came to school. This is not new but I
believe more common than it used to be. Nearly 40 years ago
I heard a neighbour, a professional man, say to his
misbehaving four year old daughter, "Wait 'til you get to
school, they'll sort you out".
On a personal level, my only experience of teaching
"unwilling" students was with part time students. Many of
these were young ladies, sent by their employers on day
release courses. It was difficult to persuade them to attend the
business in hand. They preferred to sit at the back of the class,
discussing their boy friends and hoping I would not see them
surreptitiously knitting.
My best experience of failing to motivate however concerns a
male metallurgy student. One Saturday morning, probably in
the 1960s, r was standing outside the shops on Totley Rise. A
young man came up and said "Mr Ashford? You don't
remember me do you?" "Sorry", 1 replied, "but I'm afraid I
don't." "You tried to teach me Chemistry", he said. Next the
killer punch, "I'm glad you didn't succeed, otherwise 1
wouldn't have this.t'J'This" was the Rolls Royce car he
pointed to. Ah well, learning Latin never got me a Rolls.
Don Ashford.

A little boy became increasingly fidgety during a church
service, making more and more noise. "Shh, his mother said,
this is God's house." "Well, said the child, if! were God I'd
move!" At times a church can feel like library with a strict
code of silence or even worse a museum. In fact those
churches that are particular favourites with tourists invariably
include the sign, "this is not a museum hut a place of
worship."
However, it's a misconception the church sometimes brings
upon itself. Too often the smallest percentage of a church's
time, energy and planning is that directed towards its
community. The churches in the S 17 area are constantly
endeavouring to present themselves as vibrant, vital
organisations open to local people and their needs.
To paraphrase G.K. Chesterton, "The church is a place with
more than a hundred openings and no 1\"'0 people enter
exactly the same way." At Totley Rise right now we are
putting the final touches to a number of community based
activities, all taking place during the last week of August and
all intended as new openings. A Fun Day in Green Oak Park,
children's story time at Totley Library, a barbecue in the carpark, serving early morning drinks at Dare train station, a 4
day long Kids Club...to name but a few! And we're not the
only ones. Other local church groups will be putting on other
local neighbourhood based events. Information publicising
the various activities is already available with a reminder that
all events are free.
Does the church and ali that it stands for feel pretty remote?
Then give the week of August 24th a try, named appropriately
enough ... "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS!"
(Justlook out for the t-shirtsl)
God bless
Rev Chris Kirk
TI-IANKS!I

"Where are you going on holiday this year?"
"Baden-Baden''
"Granted 1 asked where you were going on holiday this year"
"And I said Baden-Baden"
"Granted

It

H.P.

A note in the Dore and Tetley Churchwardens and Constables Accounts for 1777 states "Henry Crookes is to serve as Dog Whiper
(their spelling) for 2 years for the new coat he-received which cost £1".
Taken from the Totley Independent issue one.
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-..--------------~~~~~~~R.S. Heating & Building Co.

EST

1971

~.
~xperienced!

HeatingDivision
A
Qualified Instaflers ofall types olA
central heating.
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems,
Complete after care service
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CAN[I! f. HOL;PE~5. ,(LLE·
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Building Division
Joinery Etectrice, Tiling, Decorating Specialists
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UNTI3
300 ARCHER ROAD
MILLHOUSES
SHEFFIELD S8 fiLA
01142368239
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4 23& 4421
HALL LANE BARN. TOTLEY HALL LANE. SHf:YFiH D 817 4AA
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~
The Cricket

Your nearest class
(Sheffield) Tuesdays at 17:30
B•.••••.••.
ay Annen,
cpp osite top of

Twenrywell Lane, Bradway Sheffield
on Thursdaysal.I7:0Q& 19:00

Inn, Penny Lane, Shdfidd.

817 3AZ

OPEN Mon. to Fn 11 a.rn, to 3 p.m. & 5 p.m, to 11 p.rn.
Sat."! 1 am. to I J p.[TL Sun. 12 noon to JO.3lJp.rn,

Dore Old Scbool Savage Lane, Dore
Expose the real you - slim, vibrant,
dent.
At Slimming
Worldw
e

Food served :- Mon to Sat Lunch

lake your fun seriously.

Sun. 12 noon to 5-30 pm

Contact Consultant
Alison on 01246 410145 for further

12 noon to 2pm.

Moo to Sat Evening (> p.rn, 009 p.m.
Fri. & Sat Evening 6 p.rn. to 9-30 p.m,

oorifi

Tel. 0114 236 5256

details

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you

to

Dote 2000

• Airports & PQlts

mItt <&rOUllt lInn
11lDUJJli!Iaw

Air Conditioned vehicles
_rl-6puareagcrs
Telephone am.la.bk

•• coastal

SHEFFIELD S11 7TZ

....

.

•. ~concerts

Open for Meals Every Lunchtime
12 to 2-30 pm.
Evenings Wednesday to Sunday
7-00 pm. 9-30 pm.

,

·•. ~ftY·

Tdephone/Fax
Gonlon MacQueen
0114 235 3434
Mobile 07711 763 973

.Ent~~

~f~·

Phone 01433630423

t\lNCTlONROOMFORH1R.e

Creating

c..~

&eattlw

_susineSs

cppcrrunities

with disabled

Registered Charily N6. 218186

people

LEONARD (HESHIRi"
~".

~DA~&\\~GP~
KITCHEN and BAR FACILITIES
Leonard

Chc:sh.ireSerri<l~

in

orret's cnoice

~Jlortunity to peoplewith disabilities
A Specialist Unit for the Younger Disabled

IDEAL FOR ALL AGE GROUPS

Residential &R~:ileCMe-SJngle
Rooms
Day resources>
Aromaiherapy
-Reflexology
-J'h.ysicL"1etEipy ----,
Toning

lIEATHERYIELD CLUB
193, BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

Tables.
Acti v-ities include: ;. Arts & Crafts Cornputera-, Cookery
Shopping
Expeditions
- Thcetre Ouungs v Cburco.
Further derails .can he obtabtcd from ,The Service Manager, Mickley HaJJ.
Mickley Lane Toll"). She[fidd ~17 4HE.
ru. D1141369952
fax. 01142620234
-c

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHONE

l~VENlr~~~~~~;rOl;;O
p.m.
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&

The Care at Home Service supports
disabled people who wish 10 remain in their
own homes.
We provide flexible care packages from

I hour

24 hours medm g irJdi-.idu.] needs,
lb. service "Per'les throughput

10

Sheffield

Our service includes: ~ help v.':ith gctJ:ing
up end going to bed, dressing, washing,
bathing,

shopping.xxroking.
duties..

lig;:,thouseti.old

Further details from: ~
The Care at Home Manager
TeL Q lJ 4"35 1400
Fax 0114 n'i 1499

~

I
I

I

I
I
I

i

I

-

Mr Robert Colclough
MSSCh, MBChA, BSc (Hens}.

CHIROPODIST

For enjoyment or exam1nations
from beginner to advanced.

now practicmg at

fmiffFr .¢P>I m J¥A¥

Faye Catton Health & Beauty

Tetley Rise, S17
Tel no: (O1l4) 236 0997
call nowfor an appointment.

Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, A urals,

Geoff Henthorn

GNSM

WI (0114)235 0256
for an immtdilte hoDlt visit
Of

For prospectus or further details
please phone: 235 2575

PETER BLAND

I

I

BSc(Hons)

le>
..

Tel: 0114·'2361547

Mobile: 01974-355528

For

63. Baslow Road, Totley Ri$e
Td.2364485 (24 hr ans ••..
ering line}

Anton Qich + Associates

>

Architects

BLINDS

Windows
'Vith Style

<<:;;> ,

Now is the time to plan your
home extension, or even a new
home - we specialise in both.

)

Sheffield Fa.cWry Showroom
106 PRU'iPEGT ROAD

Call us for a chat

00

Sheffield 250 9200

HEELEY, SHEFFIELD
Sheffield
Rotherhun

'".Af>O

Thef'ourthgeneration
"-,devoted to family eyecare since I!n I.
N.H.S. and Private examinations
by a qualified optometrist.
Wide range of frames from budget hi designer
at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on frames, lenses and
low visual aids for the partially sighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

CHARISMA
t(

& LONG j)fS1:4NCE

TRAVEL etc

OPTICIAN

A Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 236 3200
25 Town head Road, Sheffield S17 3GD

(.

AIRPORTS

MCOptom

FULL SIGHTTESTS,'EyE fXAM1NATIONS· NBS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BEt"EFIC1AR1ES
ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES AND SOLUTJONS
CHILDREN AND PAM] LIES ARE WELCOME
FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE ' FREE CONTACT LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES· OPEN 6 DAYS

I,

FOR

STUART FORDHAM

DOREOPTICIANS
I

CAR SERVKE

PROFE\'SJO/vAL

A Member of

(0114) 258 5496
(01709) 512113

The Association for Environment-Conscious Building

aturo! Heclth Centnl

Na!utoIJy We Care for Yw HeaJJh
MGlI Order Catalc9w

SpedaJlst H8'Q1thFood A vOllob'- • PfoIase call
Shop:
for Defaiis
"';lc~
ClCMoi becc;1Y crcoucts

~ic.~e

remecies

~..,pclhic
~emedje5
r,e<tlci products
9itts • boo!:s • CDs
}'!..IfIDisa"''';! FaalflillS
Larg~ C:v Pwit
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fully Ap pointed
Rooms set In

relaxed
surroundIngs
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT
, MONDAYS
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DIARY

COFFEE .MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, lOam. To noon
COFFEE MORNING. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, l Oarn, To nOOIl.
CRAI'T GROUP, Totley Library, 2pm.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY,
lOam. to 11.30am.
MODERN SEQUENCE
DANCING. All Saints Church Hall Sprn. to 10pm.
TODDLER
GROUP. 10-00 a.m. to 11-30 a.m., All Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 236 6789 or 2363603
PUSH CHAIR CLUB. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 1.30pm .. to 3pUL Tel. 2363157 for further details.
MODER1\- SEQUE.'!CE
DANCING. All Saints Church Hall 2nd• And 4th• Saturdays 7.30prn. to Wpm.

TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS.

THURSDAYS
SATURDAYS.

JULY 2002
JULY 1 It. "ION. SONGS FOR A SUvryIER EVENING. 7-30 pm: , St Marks
Church, Broomhill, Proceeds to Transport 17. full details inside.
TUES. 2nd• WOME~'S
FELLO\VSHIP.
A.G.M. 2-30 pm. Torley Rise Methodist
Church.
'VED. 3rd• \VEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP.
"Carryon
Nursing" ",-1rs.Ann Capper,
.8-00 prn, Torley Rise Methodist Church. Everyone welcome
.sAT.6th. ART & CRAFT DISPLAY, TOTLEY
EXHIBITION
& DANCE
\VORKSHOP.
AH Saint's Church Hall, 10 am to 4 pm (full dctails inside)
SU'\!. 7'h. PLANT FAIR. Botanical Gardens. 10-30 am. to 4-00pm (Details insidc.)
SUN. 7'h & 21st MINATURE TRAJN RIDES. Abbeydale Rd. South, 1 p.rn, to

5pm
THUR.l1'''.
"CREAM TEA", Tot1ey Good Cornpanons, Unled Reformed Church
Hall, Totley Brook Rd. 2-30 pm. Including Bring & Buy, Come & meet new and
old friends.
SAT. 13'''. & SUN. 14'111.QUlLT SHO,"V. Christ Church Stannington Details
inside.
WED. 17"'. WI;::DNESDAY FRlEI'\DSHIP.
"My visit to Papua l\ew Guinea"
Mrs. Dell Coole. X-OO pm. Tetley Rise Methodist Church. Everyone welcome
FRI. 19th. MARK JArvIES DISCO. Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley Hall 7-00
pm. Further details contact Jackie Short 0 I] 4236 749]
SAT. 20"'. & SUN. 21". TOTLEY OPEK GARDENS. 2-00 pm to 6-00 prn, Sec
inside for full details
SAT. 20TH & SUN.21 ST. CONCERT. General Cemetry Psalter Lane. Details inside.
TUES. 16th• TOTLEY TO\VNS\VOMEN'S
GUILD, :\I.eM. Repur t., Totley
Rise Methodist Church Hall, 10.00 am
TUES. 16th• WOMEN'S
FELLOWSHIP.
Tea and Talk. 2-30 pm. Totley Rise
Methodist Church.
SAT. 20th• SATURDAY='iIGHT
LIVE. Hcatherfield Club, Baslow Rd .. 8-30 pm.
Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50.
AUGUST
24[''. to 31". CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
WEEK. Full details inside.
SUX 4th lt1h.&
and 1\'10:'11. 26th• MINATURE TRAIN RIDES. Abbeydale
Rd. South, 1 p.m, to 5 prn.
SAT. 31". SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE. Sue Charles female vocalist.Heatherfield
Club, Baslow Rd ..S-30 pm. Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50.

zs«

THE INDEPENDENT
SEPTEMBER
The next issue of the Tetley Independent
the usual distribution points on
ST

SATURDAY 31
COpy DATE

•

• BOOKLETS & PADS·
• INVOICES·
LEAFLETS
•
• CARBONLESS
SETS· BROCHURES·
• RAFFLE TICKETS·
• WEDDING STATIONERY·
• ENVELOPES & POSTCARDS •
SPECIALISTS IN THERMOGRAPHY
fOIL BLOCKING AND ENCAPSULATION

'frO"14 258 0707
For a Quick QuotGtion

B. K. JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

''-''

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small.

86. WOLLATON

ROAD

BRADlVAY
SHEFFIELD. Sl,7 4LG

Telephone 2350821

FOR

will be available from

AUGUST.

tor this issue will be

SATURDAY 17th• AUGUST
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth,
TeL No. 2364190
'E' mail
Distribution
& Advertising.
Tel. 'Jo. 2361601.
Items for publication may be
Main Av., Torley Library

• lETTERHEADS· BUSINESS CARDS·

6, Milldale Rd.
les@Iesfirth.f9.co.uk
John Perkinton. 2, Main Avenue,
left or sent to 6, Milldale Road, 2,
or V.rvlartins AbbeydaleRd.

PRINTED by STARPRI:"oIT

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION
46, LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS.
.. ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD
2 3 6 7 5 94
JOHN D TURNER (COJ'.:TRACTING)

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many as possible. However the views expressed
Editor, editorial staff or the Totley Residents Association and must not be imputed to them.

EVENINGS.
Ltd.

are not necessarily

those of

